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four additional cups, each one containing four courses for a total of 16, are included in the game's two downloadable content packs. [22] this makes mario kart 8 the second most extensive installment in the mario kart series behind mario kart tour , as it contains up to 48 courses, beating mario kart: super
circuit 's previous record of 40 courses in total. each of the dlc cups contains a mixture both new and classic courses, making them the first cups in the mario kart series to do so. because of the imbalance of new and classic courses, this makes mario kart 8 the only installment in the series to include more new
courses than classic courses, with 25 new courses and 23 classic courses. the inclusion of snes rainbow road also makes mario kart 8 the first game in the series to have more than two rainbow road courses. of those 16 courses, seven of those are classic courses, adding one course from super mario kart, mario

kart wii, and mario kart 7 and two from mario kart: super circuit and mario kart: double dash!!. the other nine courses consist of four original courses and five courses based upon other nintendo franchises, including excitebike, f-zero, the legend of zelda, and animal crossing. additionally, while some of the
courses have gliding and/or anti-gravity sections, none of them have any underwater sections. the back of the trophies earned in these cups reads professional kart racing distinguished driver.
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what should have been the biggest addition in super mario maker 2, the ability to share your levels with the world, has been a rather hollow addition, with the only way to share your level is through a timer-based system (if you want to be able to get in more than 10 attempts in 30 minutes) which provides
limited support for hosting multiple levels. mario maker 2 comes with a single online level creator, only allowing players to create levels that are playable in nintendo's own online services or play non-hosted games on the nintendo switch online app. the second part of mario maker 2, where players can

customize their own levels, is restricted to local play only. the online functionality of mario maker 2 came out in august 2017 in the form of a free update, which allows players to create levels, save them to an sd card, and upload them to the online service via the nintendo switch online app. the update also
added private and public worlds, allowing players to "rent" a private world. the player only has access to the online store while playing on their home console, the web browser, and the nintendo switch app. the player can create a world by entering a world code, supplied by nintendo upon purchase. the world

code can be redeemed for a world that is public or private, depending on the region. the latter allows the player's level to be created and shared publicly, and the former allows the player's level to be created and shared privately. besides having three rather lackluster tracks that can only be unlocked after the
player completes a set of challenges, there are nine more courses to be unlocked. they are all based on other nintendo franchises: ghost rider for ghost rider scramble, castlevania for dracula castle, kirby for cloud hill, ice climber for ice climber, f-zero for f-zero: lap of the gods, excitebike for excitebike, the

legend of zelda for ganemal lake, animal crossing for animal crossing, dr. mario for dr. mario, and princess for princess background and laps of the gloegas. 5ec8ef588b
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